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Imust be goodYou put in the oven, 
flour or your bread will be a failure.
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is your best guarantee of success 
in bread malting, and if you see A
to it that every bar- „ __^
rel offlouryou buy 
bears the REGAL 
brand, you can be 
sure you have the 
one flour that excels 
in every good qual-
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tity. m0£mmBu," k barrel today, 
try ft, and if it isn’t 
satisfactory we* 11 give 
you your money 
back.
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and Quick Service mMEMO AS TO RECRUITING has recruited and trained a 
IN NOVA SCOTIA army of nearly 3,000.000. K

•VHTEDDY'S KHAKI g
^ RESTAURANT where every patron gets g$

| Delicious, psldtsbie Food th.it is so §$ 
î| good you come back lor more 

and bring your Friends
Sf TEDDY'S Restaurant service is the Service ot S 
^ TO D-VY and with this wonderfully quick ant

efficient service goes the real test of a successful ^ 
Restaurant.
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A table has been prepared by "
of Trade and England
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S TEDDY never has to catch up — He always ts K 

ahead in the Restaurant Business.
* BOYS IN KHAKI will tind here just their heart’s B 

desire in Mcsls and Lunches.
PEOPLE front the surrounding Towns, Villages §f 

and Farms will find a Prompt, Palatable and 0 
Rapid service where gentlemen can entertain j§( 
their lady friends and relatives.

* Full DINNER SERVED from Six o'clock p. m. *

-four courses-
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| Teddy's Khaki Restaurant *
1 ^or. Main and Aberdeen StreeU

K
Kentville Ü
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Maid Wanted at once. Good 
to capable person. Apply £\

wages 
at Advertiser Office.

Minard’s Linlmemt Cares Dis
temper.
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Evangeline
Karakule-Arabi Sheep 

and Fur Company, Ltd.,
Head Office, kentville, N ?.

Ranch on Gasperean Mountain
Every person who can do so should se-

Stock in this Company without deaiycure
Shares $20 00 each.

W. B. FOSTER,
Secretary Tresvrer.

Kentville, N. S.sw tf
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